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NEW SERIES. CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDW > ISLAND, WEDNESDAY. APRIL

Standard Goods,
-AT-

PERKINS & STERNS’
LARGE STOCK OF SEASONABLE GOODS :

400 Pieces Grey Cottons. 
330 Pieces White Cottons. 
150 Pieces Print Cottons

55 Pieces Hessian.
48 Pieces Table Linen, 

140 Dossn Towels

White and Colored Knitting Cotton.

Large Stock of Colored Dress Goods

BLACK. FRENCH MKRINOES, BLACK CASHMERES, 
BLACK CORDS, BLACK NUNS’ VEILING, 

BLACK COSTUME CLOTH, &c.
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY AND WOOL CARPETS ; 

OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS, COCOA, 
CHINA AND TWINE MATTING.

Largest Stock of Room Paper on P. E. Island.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Chariottctown, March .‘h 188ti.

6,500
AT-

L. E. PROWSEB,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

MOST of this stock has been bought at about 80 perl 
cent, less than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS'
will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and low 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE .]

l: e. prowse,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, April 7, 188ti.

Some Irish Exiles.
SHORT ACCOUNT OF HOW 

SOMMET, LOT 2|, WAS HIT- 
TLKD, AMU ir WHOM.

ST J. 9.

.

JAMES PATON & CO.,

Absolutely Pure.
This pow**rn*T*r v^thw. ^a mar^si^of

the ordinary kind*, and 
oorapetition with the mal 
A short weight, el am of

CHEAP GOODS
—AT THE—

v SVLUVAN A Xe.AEILL,

ITTOKNEYS-ATLAW,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

’OTAlilES PUBLIC, Be.

[cosclcded).
The terrilorie* now lorded over 

by the Weaten re lamily were for
merly the lead* of the McMahon». 
That the tenant, of each Mediae 

not their line, east la pleasant 
linear, is hardly opea to dispute, 
'or «Ten centuriee or more they had 
sea bat tried about and trampled 

epos, eo that the oelined for them 
■ e year of grace 1840 waa 

mt. Most of them were oc
cupiers of small holding, of from 
two to seven acres, from which the) 
eked out a poor liveiibmal. The 
rent, which we* payable half yearly 
in May and Norember, waa with 
difleufty made up. (drain, pntotoe», 
flax, pig#, in fact, everything move- 
able, except need# were greedily 
gobbled up by the landlord, and the 
poor pea-ant often eat upon the 
rugged elge of etarvmtion, misery 
end despair. To a apiriled people 
•uoh a condition became at last in
tolerable. The great O'Connell we# 
then in the xenilh of hi* popularity 
Gavin Dolfy had not yet emerged 
from the obscurity of,the provincial 
printing office, where, to thin day, 
noroo of the elder Miller# of Homer- 
net remember him a boy Mrving bin

OFFER special inducement* to purchaecr* of Uoum Kurniahing Good.
iluring the month* of March and April. Tbom in need of Carpets 

and Oilcloth* «houId give us a call. Our Slock i* pronounced the 
LARGEST and CHEAPEST in the city, and entirely new. We are now 
.bowing

lOO ROLLS CARPET,
IN BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, SCOTCH and HEMP. 75 ROLLS Oil* 

CLOTH, from one foot to twelve feel wkL\

OFFICES — O'Hidloran’s Building 
Great George Street, Chariotteto

Money to L«oan.
#. W. Sullivan, Q.C.|Ch 

an!7 1884
B. Mac* bill.

London House, Kensington.
WE OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUR -,

WINTER GIIIIDS 111 GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
to clear, previous to Stock-taking and Spring Importations.

We have an immense Stock of t

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE
to select from, and can give every satisfaction to our 

customers.

%ST REMEMBER WE GIVE GENUINE BARGAINS. 

All kinds of Produce bought at highest Market Prices.

Seed Wheat, Oats, Barley, Timothy and Clover Seeds for Sale 
REUBEN TUPLIN & CO. [

London House, Kensington, March 10, 1886.

A Special lot of Scotch aid Union Carpets
WUI be «old at coeL See these, as they are Genuine Bargains.

y i, —------
Elira " ' ii While and City Collons, Shirtings,

PRINT COTTONS, TOWELS,
CretcSmes. Table Linen and Bed Tickings.

A fee pair rf U1 ÉBATS PAI
JMmt**.**

PATENT LACE CURTAIN STRETCH
LadwxWdvtfAsa------

CHARLOTTETOWN

BUSINESS_COLLEGE.
Bun—9AO to IB m.m.

B.OO to 4 p. m.
7.30 to 9.30 fnatafu,

S.IOIAL SUNIOTS I
LfK-KEEPISG. in «II it# branche# 

DSIXESd PENMANSHIP 
|PE WRITING.

3RTHAND 
bEGRAPHT 

tVIGATION. An 
Cell or writ# foe fall ia*

l S.

October *1. 1*84—tf

■ILLBK,
PriaoipaL

1,200 PAIR OF TORSETS—CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

JAMES BATON & CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. A. WKKK8 & CO.

r
OHM I MS PKODEST.

■ SIMSON’S LINIMENT, !
THE BEST

COUNTER IRRITANT AND PAIN ERAD1CAT0R ;
!

Ever effaced fa the Afflluted.

fob sals everywhere.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

> tod tiefO f » 9 >w » >k * |V » ».

V

A POINTER ?

-BARCLAY à 00.,
GENERAL

n&Shippiiil
191, Atlantic Arrime, I to* ton.

Eight ykaks- expkrienue
this oBAiko'. Dvr fifty thousand 

busbeU of P. E Uland Potatoeo re
ceived by us last fall. Our patrons sll 
satisfied. Vessels chartered fur Potato 
freights at short notice. Write for 
market reports.

(■^Specialties—Potatoes, Mackerel, 
Canned Lobsters. E^gs.

March 17. lS-W-Sm.

28. 1686.

*
VOL XV—NO. M

j lagied#
tribu ted to the Ct

•ailed from Belfast in the »pring uf 
1840, with three bandied p«mn 
**#. Capt. Legget being her ooea- 
mander. She made e kmg and 
stormy paarene of Maty day#, ar
riving in Charlottetown in the surly 
ten of the aummer of that yi

in 1832, with Tom

M. P. eon- dull and nordid tore, of life. 8eeh a 
Christmas HiaaLD day a# this is a yearly land mark ia 

Tba brig Bnartimt the livre of the
i the i

at the people, and brings 
at familie# sod friend#; a 

■ day to he ramambnmd, 
and oocurriug as It doe# ia the apen- 
iag day» of sommer, lie cheering 
influence inspires hope in the

THAT

REDDIN’S DRUG STORE
HAS RECEIVED PER 8. 8. NORTHERN LIGHT,

A PORTION OF THEIR SPRING STOCK,

COMPRISING IN PART:

Carter'» Pilla,
Burdock and Hop Bitters,
Kno'- Salt and Warner’» Cure,
Aver»'. Sarsaparilla,
Fellows' Syrup.

We offer the above Wholesale or Re toil at bottom prices.

Good» «eut with despatch, aod

Diamond Dye#, 
Handy Dye#, 
Potash,
Cream Tartar, 
Freeh Baseness.

Consignments Solicited

R. O’DWYER, 
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John’», Newfoundland.

N. B.—Telephone Communication, 
free ol charge.

D. ON.
Charlottetown, March 24, 1886.

REDDIN, Jr.

In connection with the above it Cap
tain English. who ie well known in ‘ 
P B. Uland. who will take special 
charge of all consignments, ana will 
«Iso attend to the chartering of vessels 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed 
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the 
fart that he is possewed of superior 
wharf and warehouse accommodation, 
tnd is prepared to guarantee 
•tariffaction.

January 16. 1884.

apprenticeship 
Gun*, in the town of Monaghan 
Duffy ia described by an old tnun at 
>i event renident in Somerset, a* 
x-ing at that time a lad of vevenleou, 

about five feet eight in height, ot 
-tout build, with a broad forehead 
and intelligent face. His aubsequen 
career, including hia intense devotion 
to Ireland, and buffering for 
National cause, ia too well known to 
require a more extended notice, and 
we only mention bin name incident
ally in this article in order that our 
reader^ may know that at least one 
illuNtriooit Irishman is claimed a* 
kinsman and friend by many of the 
Somerset people. The people of 
whom we are writing, after much 
consideration, came to the conclusion 
that the one alternative left was 
emigration. Anything wan better 
than to stav at home and till small 
patches of land an tenant* at will. 
One person who has contributed to 
our notes, who is now verging upon 
the sere and yellow leal, but who 
was then a boy of thirteen, {old us 
that while life lasts lie wilt" èover 
forget that his fatter paid £11 6s,SI. 
rent for four acre* and tltteeâ 
perches of land, and that all the 
wheat and flax he raised warn 
pay Rose,more. He is now in 
Somerset a prosperous farmer, count
ing hi* own acres by the hundred, 
and rejoicing in the posresvion of 
cattle, horses, sheep, swine, and all 
the modern American tarin ma 
chincry and implements, and there 
is no landlord to come in and make 
him afraid. So the people were 
willing to brave the dangers of the 
sea, and to go anywhere in America 
to get out of the land of bondage ; 
anywhere to escape the mem less 
agent of a merciless landlord and his 
ferocious minions of the crowbar 
brigade, a class of men known 
nowhere ou this planet save in hap- 
piless Ireland. They were poor, but 
not degraded ; they were humbled, 
but their spirit was not broken, and 
though the stories begot of the 
rivalries of conflicting shipping in
terests led many of them to believe 
that Prince Edward Island was only 
a sandbank in the St. Lawrence, 
inhabited by wild Indians, they

F referred the sandbank and the 
ndians to the landlord and the 

agent, and the bailiff, and the peeler, 
and the process-server. In 1840, 
aod the years preceding it, one Capt. 
Lewis, a retted array officer, was 
agent for Rua-more. He 
coarse bigot, and a blustering, 
qialignant tyrant, and was the 
means of causing many poor people 
to be evicted. In short, he

whipping laws at that time did 
not provide for the rights of pome- 
gore aa well aa they do now, aad
the consequence was that often times 
emigrant vessels were bat poorly 
wovided with provisions. This 

to be the ewe with the 
in whitth the bill of fare 

was poor and abort, and Anally ran 
out altogether, when the Captain 

9 to the rescue and supplied the 
powongem with potatoes oat of some 
private stores on board. Among the 
families who came out in this vessel 
and settled at Somerset, or its 
mediate vicinity, may be mentioned 
the Martin*, the Sheilda, the Mor
phy*, the McC.trvils, the Melligane. 
and others whose names we have 
not At that time there were a few 
families from the «oath of Ireland 
already settled in the locality, among 
whom were John Brenan, Maurice 
S imers, John Keefe, Edward Bvan, 
William Daugbney, and Jai 
Walsh. We cannot undertake 
clsasify the families that came in 
the several vessels that brought out 
emigrants from 1840 to 1848; for 
our purpose it will do to mention 
that such family names as the fol
lowing abound in Somerset : Duffy, 
MvBride, Ronughan. Farmer, Kelly, 
Shrecnun.CreighNn. Hughes,Trainor, 
Cunningham, Smith, Greebao, Mc- 
Cjtrd Ie, Me Keevor, MeKeon.Greenan, 
Gallagher, Johnston, Moan, McCabe, 
llamu, Cairns, McKenna, McCourt, 
and others whom it ia impossible 
to enumerate.

inspli
... oumcihmi 

middled aged, and
the faith of the 
w>*hee the old

with
which only the eooelaot pmeiine of 
religion can give. In eoneloaion it is 
needle* to an? that this is not the 
“Sweet Aubara ” of the poets fhney, 
bet only a mener of fleet oommen- 
Ity where the “laboring swain* 
enjoys the frails of hie labor, and 
sitting in hie own homo one keek 
ont upon the broad seres won by Ms 
strong arm* from the virgin ferwt; 
end while he looks upon hie grow
ing CMtp< awl tine herd*, and goodly 
fl icks, he thanks God for the gener
ous soil, and the sunshine, and the 
rain, and above all for the freedom to 
enjoy and improve the opportunities 
which this New Land of onrseonfcra 
upon him. Ami so, with the mem
ory of sorb a day we *!uta Somer
set, and for the present take oar 
leave of its hospitable and manly 
people with the sentiment expressed 
by their immortal countryman - 
Thins, freedom, thins the blêmi*» aie* 

lur’d here, ' x
Thine are the charms that datais and

J. F. WILBIS & CO. Bxecatori Notice.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

1885-0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1088-1

AUHT8

MEDAL IACHDŒ8,
THE undersigned EiecuVtra of the 
•i last----- *“ - .
Willie

THE GENUINE

On and after Tuesday. December 1st, 1SSS. Trains wilt 
run dally as follows, 8undays excepted: Uxbridge Organs, and the Leading Pianos of the Day

Traie# Ik^rt-hr Ike Wert. Tula# Arrive—Free Ike Want,
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Gold Modi

Will end Testament of the let# 
n Bven, uf Tignieh, Cooper, dr 

hereby notify nil per#.me in 
dabied to him to make immediate pay 

nte to them #t their office in Sileatn 
T. Perry'S «tore, at Tignieh, Prince 
County, Prince Rdward Inland, and all 
person» boring claim* or dem-ode 
agninet the «aid William Ryan, 
hereby required to fernieh lhe i 
duly atteeted, within twelre month» 
from this date 

Dated at 
Prince Id ward 
'ebrnary, 18M.

PETER DOTLE 
8ILVAIN T. 1’ERRT,

Eifr.ntdr#
Tigniah. February K. 1W6—1m

Tignieh. Prince Connty, 
trd Island, the Mad dey of

REMOVAL
" ^ Carroll TîlcÀleer,

BRITISH ISLE.

Uharlottotowa ..
ga^j/rr*'"

Mr- McBachem’s Block, Queen ,

ids......far
..dp 7.1» ••

:alO JAMKS COLEMAN,

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES sold 
on easy payment» for CASH.

N. B.—Sole Agents for fine Canadian and American 
Pianos, Roudjir, Cottage, Square, end Grand Beet Aotion 
Pianos, sold on tssy monthly payment» or formers notes. 
Every style and price of Uxbridge Organ, Stools end Books 
for sole. ' -

April 7,1886. 4. F. W. A OC

oaemaoe ■vildbi

BEG taevn to aaaouoo# to
nneerone Patron#, end the Peblic 

generally, that owing to the inert### in 
their hnnlB#»#, they have removed to 
the large and oommodioo# hnildieg 
formerly oooepied by Mr. BENET 
COOMBS, comer Great George aad 
Boeiuo tkreete, where they will be 
able to glee every eatiefeetion in their 
Ueeof bneiaeee. at their eenal moder
ate ralee. All orden will reedee 
prompt etteelton.

BBPA1BIHU AMD PAINTING 
MMehoreeet netiee.

OABEOLL * MoALEBB, 
par Greet Gemwe St., {

lit inatrument to carry out the wiehee 
of hi» chief, whore policy it waa to 
get rid of the Catholic holder# ol 
mall patch##, and replace them 
rith adherent* ol the then «tote 
church on enlarged holding*. Ro—- 
more and Lewi» did not want on 
the natale men who believed in 
U'Conoell, end who cheriehed the 
recollection of the day* when their 
natnnil leader#, the McMahon* and 
the O'Neill», ruled in the land. 
Since 1840 greet and rapid change* 
have token place in physical, «oc.nl 
and political ecieoce. It ia far eerier 
now to reach Japan from Mofiâghan 
than it war then to get to Prince 
Edward Mend,and men did not Utlk 
#n flippantly of palling up their tent 
peg# and moving weal, or anywhere 
aim. To part from country aod 
home and friend», and all the time- 
honored aauociabona which grappled 
them with hooka of ateel to Ireland'» 
•acred «oil, waa to there people the 
hardest trek of all. In the depth of 
their heart# they felt the troth of 
the linen written by their great 
countryman —
Good Hrereo I what renew# gloom'd
IyJtSTStiTinn Ufoir aMire 

walks away ;
When the poor exile# every 

poet,
Hung round the bowers, nod fondly 

look’.

The Mar gartt •Pollock brought out 
«ome of iho families in 1841. And 
in the same year the Thomas G tison 
brought some two hundred and 
fifty passengers, many of whom 
found their way to Somerset, among 
which wo find the Trainor* Fannings, 
Shruenans, and Geoghegnn*. Still 
Inter in 1648 the Lady Constable 
helped to swell the list. With the 
exception of the small clearances of 
the few settlers from the south of 
Ireland whom we have already men
tioned, all that tract of territory 
lying between Bedeque and Ha*- 
hiras on the M:U|»eque Kind, 
which is now hitunted the flourish
ing settlements of Middleton. 
Sornerset and County Line, was an 
unbroken forest. It is not the pur- 
pOs# of our article to describe the 
privations and hardships which 
those emigrants, so unused to wood 
wall, and forest life, and North Am
erican winters, underwent, it 
enough to say that incidents were of 
daily occurrence that might prop 
eriy form studies for the song Writer, 
story teller, or the painter Inns or 
houses of ttcoimmodation were rare; 
and it is said that the govern mem 
of the day, in order to encourage 
the establishment of an inn at this 
>art of L it 27. granted 100 acres of 
land to Michael Kelly to induce 
him to undertake the tank and also 
throw in a puncheon of rum to start 
him in the butines*. The statesmen 
of that time were more generous 
than they are to-day, and had 
no conception of the stringent li- 
cenno lawn and Scott Acts ot a later 
period. In the first days ot settle
ment the want of horses was sadly 
felt, the settlers often of a morning 
having to trudge their weary way 
through miles of forest, carrying 
their grint of wheat or oats on their 
back» to Wright's mill in the old 
Loyalist settlement ol Bedeque, and 
return the muqu night, counting 
themselves fortunate if they escaped 
an encounter with a bear or a wild 
cat. But the want moat felt by the 
poor^Jaitbful exile» was a place 
wherein to worship God. In 1847 
a commencement was made and the 
first church erected under the guid 
ance of the priest, Father Reynolds, 
so well remembered by many of the 
older generation of Charlottetown 
and other portions of Queen's 
County. But to pursue this portion 
of the subject any further would 
intrenching on the ground of 1 
gifted contributor to the HmUL»,

Hams Bal# for IrelaoA
Gladatmie'# noble effort to pacify 

Ireland and e»Labli»h a real union 
between Britain and the Si.ter 
•"land will probably not be crowned 
by law jnrt yet. The estimates of 
the Lroden corre*pondent» that it 
will Meure e majority of 26 are 
probably too enthu-iartic. We shall 
not even claim that it would be 
an advantage to have this unaltered 
bill enacted, although no I need ot 
Ireland would be certainly justified 
in aiding its rejection. But whether 
the bill paaeee or not. the fact that 
it we# proponed, in each a epeech 
re that which ha# eleclrifle I the 
world, and by aach a man as 
Gladstone, ia re great » vic
tory for Ireland, an if her 

had won another Waterloo. 
II Gladstone were appealing solely 
to the consciences ami judgement ot 
Englishmen, he would already have 
couvinoed them. But hi# bittereet 
opponent end quondam associate, 
the Radical ChamtierUin, in areail- 
ing lhi* mea.m e knew where to 
deal it iW deadliest thrust, by ap
pealing to the pocket* of English
men. Nor is it their parse alone 
that in this care blind» the eye and 
dnlle the conscience of England. 
There ia great enure for congratu
lation and hope, and equally greet 
cau-e for unrelaxed exertiooe. 
—Catholic Revihc.

___d their___
Aad look a kmg farewell, end wish’d to 

vein 
For
AmCêhûdderlag #UU to fare the distant

Bet there waa eo alternative; ooo- 
all bade

turn *■
to that greet continent where 

there we# at least room to he free. 
Deere Hamilton, the R. M. of Mon
aghan at that time, a narrow-minded 
tyrant, who loved to punish men for 
trivial odbocre, helprd, by hi# tyne- 
mj, to awaU the tide, his nok-natiag 
aederistise# ftweiahtog —my ot the

In the recent debate on the Horn# 
Rule quo-lion in the Bnti-h Parlia
ment. Attorney Generel Hawaii 
taunted Lord Rtndolph Churchill 
with inlu»ing into hi» «peech pre
judice and puaiun. 11 Tnc English,” 
ho «aid. “ had tried to govern Ire
land ami failed. It wee now time 
for Ireland to try to govern itrelf. 
(Cheer*.) The speaker reminded 
the heure that it had never been 
able lo break the spirit of the Irish 
people. If the measure was not 
passed, if Parliament refund it to
day, another Parliament dare not re
ruse to pass it. When » jn»t and 
practicable scheme like this was 
sanctioned by the Cabinet, when the 
rerent of the Littéral» only differed 
a, to mean*, when Conservative# bad 
no policy but repression, waa it not 
the highest wisdom to pare the 

ore in a generous spirit T If j| 
were postponed till the military were 
used to enforce repression, it would 
still have lo be done ami under con
dition# infinitely worse."

General News.
It take# but ail mine.',# now to send 

a cable meerege to Ltnion aod to ge* 
the eoewer.

A Florida woman claim# to be the 
m-uherof 42 chit Iren. And yet people 
claim that Ft.rid* ia e d-eirable pires 
tor a m in to move to.

.. The oldest merchant veeeel afloat to
who under the initial# A. M. P, ha# «aid to bribe b»rk Trio lore, which
eharmed -o many of its readers, 
who ha*, under the inspiration and

Sit rouage of hia Lenlahip the 
isbop, in preparation for 
press a work which will deal exclu- 

nicely with the history of the Cath
olic Missions of the Province. It 
will do to aogr that the present pop
ular and beloved pastor Father 
Doyle ha# been in charge of the 
pari-h lor twenty years ; that under 
hi* fuetering nare religion and mor
ality have been inculcated and 
pracliadd ; that the affaire of the 
mission are flourishing, re is amply 
«Tinned by the preparation# which 
are now being made lo erect a new 
and handsome priest'# rreidaanc

To be area at ils beet Somereet 
meat be visited on were floe 
mar Sunday, rey on the oecamna of 
some festival each for instance * 
Corpus Chriati. At each a time it 
has been oar piemen to ereiet at 
Mare to the Church at 8t Malaehi, 
whisk ie always filled with 
sturdy farmer* of the district, aad 
their wires, eons aod daughters de
voutly intent in offering ap their 
prayers. Ou Wide, the highway ami 
spacious ground# are lined with 
spirited koras», and carriages at sab- 
•tanliai and Mriiab make, a proof if 
it were needed, of the good lento and 
eabetnnttol worldly prosperity of 

within. Mam being ended, 
slowly and with 
the prorereiim ■« _ „
Church doom and deoorowdy wands 
it# way through meadows fresh with 
the new grata aod Aside already 

1 ofummmmproa ted grain, nod groves 
with hireling bad ana new 
eat; end ■ the Worshipper 
: the different shrine# »”jog 

.1 tire «clama tient of the 
OhorisMct Aoau hash through the 

mnada Ihafnam# from lie hiirnlaaie Jan# «nnahiii# tiling hM anal with a 
of Stroaaden, Tydwactove. Gruagk Melody alaregt dMea, hhd llftieg 
Smith boro, Oartlebtoney, and Tydev- hie heart to there purer thiqw 

lias lilSMttEifoy IMgSV^S* M fibre* MrivresW

built in P-ilid-lphi, in 1764, and 
ia. tool »», UJ yeir# old She i# still 
in utiv# eervice, and ia owned by J. 8. 
Ward of London

The statement i# mad» that all the 
varied mrebieery of Great Britain now 
opataled by elaem piwer eapable of 
performing more work, end kaaree of 
creeling more pnidacu. ihm enuld be 
pmdaoeil by labor of 400 «UO.000 »hl#. 
bailed men. a greater number than all 

able-belied man oa earth
The enteramaot of Newfouadland 

baring ou## oat at tk# ohm# of ike 
Iret «reel rear with » defloitof 8*4, 

, propre» re inoreree tbs re—naa 
by tke Wry ia,’ of datire upon bread 
•tag# end oth# neereearire ot life. 
A rerpla. will probably be the remit, 
but ta# Newfoaadlsad libirmre will 

iv# to go oa ball ration#
A yoaag wife to Portland. Me* was 

told by her brother that her hnehead 
See ouold'at belieee it, and

d reared toaeeiiaf his elothiag, to n 
gambling boaea. w isre eh# saw bar 
beet red 1res Mm. Than aha wads 
herrelf haova and earehed bar avtoe- 
lehed husband bore# by the arm.

Senator Frye, of the dmariean Coa- 
g—ee. la a typical dona#
He ehemoterised onr to# 
re worth!###, and ta# priailagre i

» Treaty, to good fee 
Now that Canadwaa town 
‘heir intention of are 

... _ halt and lee to the Bee 
Hn»#ad «ehermro. Pry, foi algae toe

Tberetoaie.nl the btobep of Mad
rid who was abet aad totally w ended
by.pri-------------
to the i

ami ri, m re apes
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